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The The The The Pink MoonPink MoonPink MoonPink Moon Collection Collection Collection Collection 

 

In its latest collection, edenly edenly edenly edenly touches its gold and diamond jewellery with a 

hint of irresistible pink magicmagicmagicmagic… 

 “What if the dark side of the moon was pink?” 

 

edenly was inspired by the pink moonpink moonpink moonpink moon that can very occasionally be seen in 

the night sky; a magical moment when the moon is illuminated by a red sun, 

becoming radiant, mysteriousmysteriousmysteriousmysterious, and most importantly, pinkpinkpinkpink. 

 

Those fortunate enough to have seen this moon say that it gives the feeling 

of time standing still, that magic has overrun the heavensmagic has overrun the heavensmagic has overrun the heavensmagic has overrun the heavens, a brief moment to 

see a wonderful, uncontrollable, natural phenomenon. 

 

Pink Moon Pink Moon Pink Moon Pink Moon is a collection which draws on the same impression of rarity. You 

see this jewellery on a woman in an otherwise completely normal moment, 

but what is your reactionreactionreactionreaction? There is something intriguing, another sparkleanother sparkleanother sparkleanother sparkle, a 

warmthwarmthwarmthwarmth of tone. Diamonds in gold, yes, but in pink goldpink goldpink goldpink gold. 

Classic and elegant designs are made subtlysubtlysubtlysubtly original original original original with pink gold. EleganceEleganceEleganceElegance 

and femininity are brought together, whether the design be fully in pink gold, 

two golds or three golds. 

 



HIGHLIGHTS HIGHLIGHTS HIGHLIGHTS HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FROM THE FROM THE FROM THE PIPIPIPINK MOON COLLECTIONNK MOON COLLECTIONNK MOON COLLECTIONNK MOON COLLECTION    

    

    

Pink Gold Crowned RingPink Gold Crowned RingPink Gold Crowned RingPink Gold Crowned Ring        

http://en.edenly.com/wedding-ring-gold-diamonds/crowned-ring-pink-

gold-white-gold-22diamonds,114,10.html 

 
Tears of the Tears of the Tears of the Tears of the AntelopeAntelopeAntelopeAntelope Necklace Necklace Necklace Necklace        

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/tears-of-the-antilope-

necklace,1299,115.html 

    

    

Pink Gold Salome RingPink Gold Salome RingPink Gold Salome RingPink Gold Salome Ring        

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/pink-gold-salome-

ring,1146,115.html 

    

    

AmbraAmbraAmbraAmbra    PendantPendantPendantPendant    

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/ambra-pendant,1252,115.html 

    

 
Entangled Hearts NecklaceEntangled Hearts NecklaceEntangled Hearts NecklaceEntangled Hearts Necklace     

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/entangled-hearts-necklace-

18-diamonds,1232,115.html 



    

Pink MadnessPink MadnessPink MadnessPink Madness Earrings Earrings Earrings Earrings        

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/pink-madness-

earrings,1298,115.html 

    

    

    

Sage Gravitation Wedding RingSage Gravitation Wedding RingSage Gravitation Wedding RingSage Gravitation Wedding Ring        

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/sage-gravitation-wedding-

ring,1027,115.html 

    

Gentle Pink Shadow NecklaceGentle Pink Shadow NecklaceGentle Pink Shadow NecklaceGentle Pink Shadow Necklace  

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection/gentle-pink-shadow-

necklace,1244,115.html 

 

See the whole collectionSee the whole collectionSee the whole collectionSee the whole collection::::    

http://en.edenly.com/pink-moon-collection.eden 

 

Press Information: 
Tamara Vatelot 
+33 (0)1 43 06 10 20 
t.vatelot@bmrp.fr 
 
 
Client Information: 
0800 915 026 from France (free call) 
00 800 7000 7000 from the rest of Europe 
contact@edenly.com 

 


